
Essay Title: Serbian Slava 

Slava is a Serbian Orthodox Christian tradition to honor the family's patron 

saint. It is celebrated every year on the saint's feast day. The Slava 

tradition started around the year 1018. My family was invited to celebrate 

Slava with our friends, Jelena and Don Bohne, who are like grandparents to 

me. The feast day of the husband's patron saint is usually celebrated but 

the Bohne's celebrate Jelena's feast day because Don is not Serbian. 

Jelena's family's patron saint is St. Basil the Great and his feast day is 

January 14th. 

Three important things that are included in most Slava celebrations are 

Kolac (a traditional bread), a beeswax candle and Koljivo (a wheat dish). 

The Kolac bread usually has either a Christion Cross, the peace dove or 

another symbol. Jelena's Kolac was cut in the shape of a cross by their 

priest before we arrived. Only the priest can cut the bread. All other 

guests pull off pieces of the bread with their hands. They also have a 

beeswax candle that is lit throughout the meal. It is stamped with an image 

of the family saint and represents the light of life. 

They also served Koljivo, which is a dish of boiled wheat and walnuts. 

Koljivo is made in honor of the family's ancestors. There were multiple 

other foods like soup, salad, Sarma (meat wrapped in cabbage), roast pork 

and lots of desserts. The family that hosts the celebration does not sit 

down to eat. They serve a meal of five courses to all of their guests. The 

Slava dinner wasn't like any dinner I have ever had! 

Jelena's family did an amazing job cooking everything, serving to all of 

their guests and explaining their Slava tradition. She told us about a 

Serbian saying "God helps those who celebrate Slava". 
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